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Active citizenship Answer Key

Active citizenship A
1 1 Design
 2 Facilities
 3 Subjects
 4 Technology
 5 Teachers

Active citizenship B
1 Panda ✓
 Tiger ✓
 Asian elephant ✓

Active citizenship C
1 1 Greece
 2 1896
 3 14
 4 241
 5 43
 6 marathon
 7 medal

Active citizenship D
1 1  What famous person from the 20th century would you like to talk to?
 2  What nationality was he?
 3  When was he born?
 4  What education did he have?
 5  What was his occupation?
 6  What was his biggest achievement?
 7  Why would you like to talk to him?
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Grammar: Extension 1
going to (1): Intentions
1 Look at the information in the chart. 

Complete the sentences about Raphael and 
Gina with the correct form of going to.

Raphael Gina
go to college ✓ ✗

get a good job ✓ ✓

do volunteer work ✗ ✓

travel around the world ✗ ✗

 Raphael is going to go  to college.

1 Gina   college.

2 Raphael and Gill   job.

3 Raphael   volunteer work.

4 “I   volunteer work,” says Gina.

5 “We   world,” says Raphael.

2 Write sentences using the words given and  
going to, in positive (✓), negative (✗), or 
interrogative (?) forms.

 I / graduate / from high school next month (✓)

 I’m going to graduate from high school next month.
1 they / meet / their friends today (?)

  
2 we / do / volunteer work next summer (✗)

  
3 Samuel / help / me / with my project (✓)

  
4 you / leave / school early next Friday (?)

  
5 Silvia / work / in her dad’s factory (✗)

  

going to (2): Predictions
3 Complete the predictions with the correct 

form of going to and the words in the box. 
There are two words you do not need.

be  not play  eat  not be   
not miss  rain  fly  work

 Mr. Smith’s Math tests are always difficult. His 
next one is going to be  terrible.

1 The girls didn’t do their homework last night. 
Their teachers   happy.

2 Antonio broke his leg last week. He 
  soccer next Sunday.

3 We loved the food in the new restaurant. We 
  there again.

4 It’s very dark this morning. It  .

5 It’s early. Stella   her flight.

Relative pronouns
who, which, and that
4 Rewrite the sentences. Substitute the words 

in bold with who or which.

 This is the book that I’m reading.

 This is the book which  I’m reading.

1 I’m looking for someone that is an accountant.

 I’m looking for someone   is an 
accountant.

2 There’s a college that is next to our house.

 There’s a college   is next to our house.

3 This is a hospital that has lots of great nurses.

 This is a hospital   has lots of great 
nurses.

4 He’s a teacher that teaches at my school.

 He’s a teacher   teaches at my school.

5 I want a job that I can do on Saturdays.

 I want a job   I can do on Saturdays.

Verb + infinitive or -ing form
5 Complete the sentences with the infinitive or 

-ing form of the verbs in the box. There are 
two verbs you do not need.

watch  clean  be  do  finish   
speak  visit  play

 Vicky likes playing  computer games.

1 I hope   my cousins next summer. 

2 We enjoy   old movies on cold  
winter nights.

3 I want   an engineer and design 
bridges when I’m older.

4 The boys don’t mind   their 
bedroom.

5 Is it important   nice things  
for people?
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1Vocabulary: Essential

Jobs
1 Match the sentences with the words in the box.

engineer  web developer  builder  nurse  journalist  hair stylist

web developer

 

  

  I create websites.

2 I write for a  
newspaper.

4 I look after people in 
the hospital.

 

 

 

1 I cut and color  
people’s hair.

3 I design roads and 
bridges.

5 I build and repair 
houses.

2 Choose the correct answers.

 “I work in an office. I send emails and make phone calls.”

 A office worker B factory worker

1 “I repair cars, motorcycles, and other vehicles.”

 A lawyer B mechanic

2 “I keep and check the financial records in a business.”

 A accountant B police officer

3 “I cook food in a restaurant.”

 A engineer B chef

4 “I stop fires and rescue people and animals from fires.”

 A journalist B firefighter

5 “I grow vegetables and keep cows and sheep.”

 A builder B farmer


